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a b s t r a c t
To gain a better understanding of how neural ensembles communicate and process information, neural de-
coding algorithms are used to extract information encoded in their spiking activity. Bayesian decoding is one
of the most used neural population decoding approaches to extract information from the ensemble spiking
activity of rat hippocampal neurons. Recently it has been shown how Bayesian decoding can be implemented
without the intermediate step of sorting spike waveforms into groups of single units. Here we extend the
approach in order to make it suitable for online encoding/decoding scenarios that require real-time decoding
such as brain-machine interfaces. We propose an online algorithm for the Bayesian decoding that reduces the
time required for decoding neural populations, resulting in a real-time capable decoding framework. More
speciﬁcally, we improve the speed of the probability density estimation step, which is the most essential and
the most expensive computation of the spike-sorting-less decoding process, by developing a kernel density
compression algorithm. In contrary to existing online kernel compression techniques, rather than optimizing
for the minimum estimation error caused by kernels compression, the proposed method compresses kernels
on the basis of the distance between the merging component and its most similar neighbor. Thus, without
costly optimization, the proposed method has very low compression latency with a small and manageable
estimation error. In addition, the proposed bandwidth matching method for Gaussian kernels merging has an
interesting mathematical property whereby optimization in the estimation of the probability density func-
tion can be performed eﬃciently, resulting in a faster decoding speed. We successfully applied the proposed
kernel compression algorithm to the Bayesian decoding framework to reconstruct positions of a freelymoving
rat from hippocampal unsorted spikes, with signiﬁcant improvements in the decoding speed and acceptable
decoding error.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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0. Introduction
Neural encoders and decoders are commonly used to study the
elation between behavioral or sensory covariates and neural re-∗ Corresponding authors at: NERF, Kapeldreef 75, 3001 Leuven, Belgium. Tel.: +32
0)16 283514 (F. Kloosterman), Tel.: +81 6 6879 8426 (D. Sodkomkham).
E-mail addresses: danaipat@ai.sanken.osaka-u.ac.jp (D. Sodkomkham),
abian.kloosterman@nerf.be (F. Kloosterman).
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950-7051/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article undeponses. Statistical inferences have played an important role in many
ncoding/decoding frameworks, e.g. [1–6]. Generally, the encoding
odel captures necessary properties from the recorded neural activ-
ties and constructs a model that maps to the observed behaviors or
timuli. The decodingmodel then employs the constructed relation to
nfer behaviors or stimuli based on the observed neural activity. For
xample, neural signals recorded from the action potentials (spikes)
f pyramidal neurons in the CA1 region of the rodent hippocampus
ontain information that is correlated to spatial behaviors of the ani-
al [7]. These cells are also known as place cells because spiking ac-
ivities of certain place cells becomemore active when an animal is inr the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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a ia certain location [8]. In other words, the temporal patterns of spikes
from different place cells are spatially tuned to different locations.
Most of existing neural encoders/decoders require sorted spikes
to operate [9,10,1,11–18,2] (see [19] for a review). That is spiking ac-
tivity of each single neuron has to be isolated from others and sepa-
rated from background electrical noise before being handed over to
the encoding/decoding model. This prerequisite step is called “spike
sorting”. Many works have been contributed to the developing of
fast and reliable spike sorting algorithms [20]. However, a study has
shown that classiﬁcation errors of assigning spikes to incorrect unit
have various impact to information capacity of the resulting sorted
spikes [21]. In addition, the objective of spike sorting to isolate and
identify the cell that originated each spike is rather different from
the goal of neural decoding which is to minimize the decoding error.
Unclassiﬁed spikes during the sorting in attempt to minimize sort-
ing errors could still convey information that can be extracted by the
encoder/decoder.
To avoid the possibility of information loss and accumulation of
errors from spike sorting, Bayesian encoding/decoding framework
proposed in [22] has introduced a method to create a direct mapping
between spike waveform features and the covariates of interest with-
out a prerequisite step of spike sorting. The name “Bayesian” comes
from the adoption of a statistical inference that utilizes Bayes’ the-
orem. More speciﬁcally, the decoding is obtained by the maximum
posterior probability in Eq. (1), where the covariates are spatial be-
haviors of the animal, e.g. positions or head directions.
p(covariates|spikes) = p(x|s) = p(s|x)p(x)
p(s)
∝ p(s|x)p(x)
(1)Fig. 1. Bayesian decoding using unsorteOutline of the Bayesian encoding/decoding framework [22] is il-
ustrated in Fig. 1. The ﬁrst stage (A) detects and extracts spike
aveforms from extracellularly recorded multiunit activity from CA1
egion of a freely moving rat in an open ﬁeld. Next (B), waveform fea-
ures, such as amplitudes, are extracted. At the same time (C), po-
ition of the animal is tracked using a video camera and forwarded
ogether with the waveform features to the next stage (D), where the
robability models p(s,x) and π(x) are modeled.
During the decoding phase (e), a sequence of spikes is parti-
ioned into bins. For each decoding bin, the posterior probability is
omputed and the behavior is decoded. The likelihood p(s|x) of the
timulus x given a set of spike features s models the relation be-
ween spiking patterns (modulation of spike amplitudes and ﬁring
ates) and behaviors by assuming spatiotemporal Poisson statistics as
ollows:
p(s|x) = tn
[
n∏
i=1
λ(si,x)
]
e−tλ(x), (2)
here the decoding bin containing n spikes has a size of t time in-
erval. Rate parameter λ(si,x)which is the fraction of the occurrences
f certain spike features si coinciding with certain stimulus x divided
y the total time stimulus x (occupancy(x)) is presented as follows:
(si,x) =
spikecount(si,x)
occupancy(x)
= N
T
p(si,x)
π(x)
= μ p(si,x)
π(x)
, (3)
here N is the total number of spikes and T is the total time from
ll the decoding bins. p(s ,x) is the joint probability distribution ofd spikes in the rat hippocampus.
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tnding spike features si that occur simultaneously when the an-
mal experiences stimulus x. The probability distribution π(x) is
he probability of ﬁnding the animal experiencing stimulus x.
imilarly,
(x) = spikecount(x)
occupancy(x)
= N
T
p(x)
π(x)
= μ p(x)
π(x)
, (4)
ith the exception that spikecount(x) counts all the spikes that
ccur during the experience of stimulus x regardless of the spike
eatures.
In order to implement a real-time Bayesian decoding framework
ver streaming hippocampal spikes, it is crucial to ﬁnd out the major
ottlenecks in terms of computational time. Due to the high dimen-
ionality of the joint probability density p(si,x), it is often imprac-
ical to pre-compute it (see [22]), thus requiring it to be evaluated
n-the-ﬂy using kernel density estimation (KDE). The most time con-
uming step is therefore the computation of the probability densi-
ies p(si,x),p(x) and π(x), which can be estimated using kernel den-
ity estimation (KDE). However, time complexity of KDE is approxi-
ately quadratic, which is extremely expensive, often requires exces-
ive time and impractical for our application. Moreover, traditional
DE does not scale well to the unbounded streams of data, which is
he nature of all real-time applications.
Thus we propose a kernel compression algorithm that aims to
peedup the density estimation task in order to achieve real-time
ecoding. The proposed method achieves faster density estimation
y replacing redundant kernel components with mixtures of merged
omponents, resulting in a reduced number of kernel components;
hus, the density evaluation time is reduced. Consider the example
f traditional KDE in Fig. 2(a), where 20 samples were drawn from
n unobservable density function. A Gaussian kernel is centered at
ach sample. The density estimate is then obtained by averaging the
ensities contributed by these 20 Gaussian kernels. With the com-
ression, redundant (or closely placed) kernels are properly replaced
y a merged kernel with larger weight. In Fig. 2(b), the number of
ernels required for density estimation can be reduced by half while
he density estimate remains nearly identical to the result from tra-
itional KDE. Fewer kernels enable faster estimation; however, it is
orth noting that excessive compression can lead to less accurate es-
imation, as shown in Fig. 2(c).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. A brief intro-
uction to the density estimation problem and KDE are given in Sec-
ion 2. In Section 3, the proposed kernel compression algorithm, ker-
el merging methods and density evaluation method are discussed.
erformance evaluations and comparisons are discussed in Section
. Next, advantages and disadvantages of the proposed method areighlighted and discussed in Section 5. Finally, conclusions are pro-
ided in Section 6.
. Kernel density estimation
KDE is a nonparametric method for approximating an unknown
robability density function p(x) from observations. The term ker-
el refers to any probability density function that is placed over each
bservation to quantify the likelihood of a small region around each
bservation containing x. Thus, the estimated density is the weighted
ummation of contributions that each observation makes to the dis-
ribution.
.1. Traditional kernel density estimation
By deﬁnition, any kernel function K(u) : R → R≥0 must be sym-
etric, i.e. ∀u∈R : K(−u) = K(u), and satisfy the following condition:
∞
−∞
K(u)du = 1. (5)
Given a set of observations {X1, . . . ,XN},∀Xi ∈ Rd , the estimated
robability density function p(x),x ∈ Rd is as follows:
p(x) = 1
Nh
d
N∑
i=1
K
(
Xi − x
h
)
, (6)
here h is a parameter used to deﬁne the width of each kernel. This
arameter is often referred to as bandwidth. For instance, a commonly
sed Gaussian kernel has the following density function:
p(x) = 1
N
N∑
i=1
1
hd
√
(2π)d
exp
(
−1
2
(Xi − x)T (Xi − x)
h2
)
. (7)
In general cases, the bandwidth parameter can be represented by
vector h = [h1,h2, . . . ,hd] of d dimensions, in which each element
ndividually represents the bandwidth parameter of each dimension.
hus, the density estimation function in Eq. (7) can be generalized as
ollows:
p(x) = 1
N
N∑
i=1
1∏d
j=1 hj
√
(2π)d
exp
(
−1
2
(
Xi − x
h
)T(Xi − x
h
))
. (8)
.2. Problem of KDE with online data
Kernel density estimation is a costly operation. The computa-
ion in Eq. (6) involves N iterations over all observations. Thus, a
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Fig. 3. Relationship between distance and merging cost.simple looping density estimation ofM query points has a time com-
plexity of O(MN) or O(N2), where M ≈ N. Although state-of-the-art
dual-tree based KDE [23], which is known to be the fastest and most
accurate algorithm, can scale the computation to O(N), it requires
O(NlogN) time for construction (building tree structures). However,
the dual-tree approach was not designed as an incremental algo-
rithm. Namely, it is ineﬃcient in an online setting, where the tree-
based data structure requires reconstruction every time a new obser-
vation becomes available. So are the recently proposed distributed
and parallel KDE [24] that was designed specially for very large
datasets. The distributed KDE employed sub-sampling techniques to
reduce size of KDE model and speedup the density estimation. How-
ever, the algorithm proposed in [24] was not designed to be incre-
mental, namely a new data point cannot be directly inserted to the
built model without rebuilding the entire model. Because each up-
date takes O(N), the sub-sampling KDE was obviously more suitable
for batch processing than online processing, where N could grow un-
boundedly.
Reducing the number of computations required to compute a
point estimate of the density has been a main interest in optimizing
KDE. A number of improvements have been considered to reduce the
number of kernel components. For example, a straightforward bin-
ning method has been introduced in [25,26], where the density is es-
timated from a sum of densities estimated from each bin weighted by
the number of samples placed in each bin. In [27], a method that esti-
mates the density with the convolution theorem using Fourier trans-
formation, in which binning of data is also required, has been pro-
posed. However, this requires the bin size for each dimension to be
speciﬁed; therefore, such approaches quickly become ineﬃcient for
high-dimensional multivariate data streams.
As an alternative to binning, in [28–33], samples were clustered
and reduced by replacing them with cluster centroids. The main
problemwith the cluster-based approaches is the computational bur-
den of the optimization required for data partitioning and the solu-
tion’s dependency on the initial condition. In addition, cluster-based
methods, including a self organizing map-based KDE [34], often up-
date their models with a small batch of buffered data (often a few
hundreds). Hence, the models are not truly updated with each new
sample, because they have to wait until the buffers get ﬁlled so that
the models can call clustering procedure to update their density esti-
mators with the new samples.
Some methods have been adapted to handle streaming data by
reducing the data condensation overhead so that the model can
keep pace with the input stream. The M-kernel merging technique
[35] is an online density estimator that can handle a univariate data
stream by limiting the number of kernel components and substitut-
ing redundant components with a representative component (ker-
nel merging). The model invokes a merging routine whenever its
buffer is full. Then, downhill simplex optimization is employed to
ﬁnd the best way to replace two components with a representa-
tive component that would minimize the merging cost, which is
the absolute error (L1-norm) between the estimation and the un-
derlying density. Since its kernel merging strategy is based on nu-
merical optimization, the time that the algorithm requires to up-
date the model to a new sample can be high. As a solution, Heinz
and Seeger [36] has introduced an M-kernel based online KDE with
a constant time pairwise merging technique to solve the problem
of high update cost of the M-kernel algorithm. However, the M-
kernel and other M-kernel-based approaches [36–38] cannot be gen-
eralized to support multivariate data streams without losing speed
because the algorithms rely on sortedness which is more compli-
cated to achieved for multivariate data. The lack of total ordering in
multidimensional data forces the algorithms to use nearest neigh-
bors search, which would incur additional computational complexity
[37]..3. Idea of the proposed method
In this paper, we addressed the problem of ﬁnding an optimal
erging pair from a different perspective. Rather than optimizing for
he optimal merging components pair that is expected to minimize
he overall merging cost, we skip such optimization and search for
he best merging pair by their distance to reduce the time required to
rocess each new sample. In particular, a newly arriving component
ill be merged with the nearest kernel component only if the near-
st kernel exists within a speciﬁed distance threshold τ . Otherwise,
he new component will be inserted into the model without merg-
ng. The parameter τ is used to limit the scope for neighbor search
nd can be used to control the compression ratio. Additionally, valid-
ty of the M-kernel based approaches is limited to one-dimensional
ata only. Generalization of the M-kernel to higher dimensional data
ould impact the compression overhead. In other words, the time re-
uired for the query of the optimal merging pair would be quadratic
n stead of linear to the buffer size. On the contrary, the time re-
uired by our approach to search for the nearest component is always
inear.
A simulation wherein 1,000 pairs of 2D multivariate Gaussian
omponents inwhich differentweights, widths and centerswere ran-
omly assigned shows a result that supports our approach. The re-
ult shown in Fig. 3 indicates a clear relationship between the result-
ng merging cost and the distance between the two merging compo-
ents; smaller distances, to some extent, tend to give smaller errors.
ote that when the distances are greater than 10, this presumption is
ess likely to be true. Thus, we introduce a distance threshold param-
ter τ that limits the greatest distance allowed for merging to avoid
he high probability of merging non-cost-optimized pairs at greater
istances. However, note that it is diﬃcult to ﬁnd nearby neighbor
ernels to merge with when the search radius (distance threshold τ )
s small, which results in a less compressedmodel. Thus, the trade-off
etween the additional error caused by merging non-optimal pairs
nd the compactness of the resulting model can be managed by the
parameter.
. Proposed online kernel density estimation
.1. Kernel compression algorithm
In an online setting, where observations are made sequentially
nd data samples arrive in order, the compression algorithm is re-
uired to process and compress new samples faster than the rate
D. Sodkomkham et al. / Knowledge-Based Systems 94 (2016) 1–12 5
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if the input stream so that the model is always updated and ready
or the density estimation at any time. The process for handling new
bservation (training) stream is illustrated by a ﬂowchart in Fig. 4 .
tart off with an empty model G, as a new data sample xi arrives,
Gaussian kernel is assigned with xi as the center with a prede-
ned diagonal covariance matrix . Note that  = diag(h2), where
2 = [h2
1
,h2
2
, . . . ,h2
d
]. The choice of the covariancematrix determines
he ﬁnal smoothness of the density. Moreover, larger initial kernels
ill result in more highly compressed density. Each new compo-
ent is weighted uniformly with a weight coeﬃcient w of 1. The
lgorithm then looks for an opportunity to merge this new com-
onent with an existing component in the mixture model in order
o maintain the number of components. The algorithm performs a
earch for the most proper component to merge the new sample
ith in order to minimize compression error. Search for the proper
omponent is done by a nearest neighbor search that considers the
ahalanobis distance between two components. In other words, it
ttempts to ﬁnd a Gaussian component gˆ in a set of Gaussian mix-
ure models G that minimizes the Mahalanobis distance Dgˆ(xi) as
ollows:
ˆ = argmin
gj∈G
Dgj (xi), (9)
here
j = N (wj ,μ j , j) (10)
nd
gj (xi) =
√
(xi − μ j)T−1j (xi − μ j). (11)Fig. 4. Training data stream handler.
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lgorithm 1. Adding new sample
1: function AddSample (xi)
2: g′ ← N (1,xi ,)
3: if G is empty then
4: G.insert(g′)
5: else
6: gˆ ← argmin
gj∈G
Dgj (xi)
7: if Dgˆ(xi) ≤ distance_threshold then
8: G.remove(gˆ)
9: g′′ ← Merge (g′ ,gˆ)
10: G.insert(g′′)
11: else
12: G.insert(g′)
13: end if
14: end if
15: end function
The Mahalanobis distance Dgˆ is then used to determine whether
he newly arrived data sample should be merged with the nearest
omponent. Only the nearest component with a speciﬁed distance
hreshold is merged. Otherwise, a new Gaussian kernel is centered
n the new data sample with a predeﬁned covariance matrix ,
hereby resulting in a new component. The outline of the algorithm
or adding a new sample is given in Algorithm 1. We further dis-
uss how the kernel merging routine (line 9) is handled in the next
ubsection.
.2. Gaussian kernel merging
Goal of kernel merging is to substitute a mixture of two Gaussian
omponents with a single Gaussian component that approximates
he mixture best. The M-kernel merging [35], an alternative solution
or Gaussian kernel merging that we have introduced in Section 2,
pproximated mean and bandwidth of the merged component us-
ng downhill simplex optimization method on the function of accu-
acy lost in the kernel merging. However, the optimization becomes
ess eﬃcient when applying theM-kernel technique to higher dimen-
ional data. Therefore, rather than optimizing for themean vector and
he covariance matrix that would minimize the accuracy lost from
ernel merging, we opt for the moment-preserving merge, which can
e approximated in almost constant time (O(1)) given that the num-
er of dimensions is small.
.2.1. Full covariance match
A mixture of two Gaussian components N (w1,μ1,1) and
(w2,μ2,2) can be approximated by a single representative Gaus-
ian component by matching the zeroth, ﬁrst, and second moments
o the mixture. Namely, weightw, mean vectorμ and covariance ma-
rix of the resulting componentN (w,μ,) can be approximated by
he moment matching method as follow.
= w1 + w2. (12)
= w−1(w1μ1 + w2μ2). (13)
= w−1
(
w1(1 + (μ1 − μ)(μ1 − μ)T )
+w2(2 + (μ2 − μ)(μ2 − μ)T )
)
= w−1
(
w11 + w22 + w1μ1μT1 + w2μ2μT2
)
− μμT
= w−1
2∑
i=1
wi(i + μiμTi ) − μμT . (14)
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bAlthough the moment-preserving merge described above was
proven to give a merged component that has a minimal Kullback–
Leiber discrimination from the mixture (see Theorem 3.2 in [39]),
the resulting covariance matrix is not always diagonal in which many
computational optimizations can take advantage of its mathemati-
cal properties (see Section 3.3 for further details). Therefore, we pro-
pose another kernelmergingmethod for Gaussian components called
the Bandwidth match, wherein the merge happens on the bandwidth
vector of a Gaussian kernel and the merged covariance matrix is re-
constructed from the merged bandwidth. To put it differently, the
merge only considers diagonal elements of the covariance matrices.
Hence, the resulting covariance matrix is guaranteed to be a diagonal
matrix.
3.2.2. Bandwidth match
Suppose we are given a d-dimensional Gaussian kernel with the
bandwidth h = [h1,h2, . . . ,hd]. By deﬁnition, the corresponding d × d
covariance matrix of the Gaussian kernel can be constructed as fol-
lows.
 ≡
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
h21 0 . . . 0
0 h22 . . . 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 . . . h2d
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (15)
In other words,
 ≡ diag([h21,h22, . . . ,h2d])
= diag(h2). (16)Fig. 5. Kernel mergReferring to the moment-preserving merge, we modiﬁed Eq. (14)
o only match diagonal elements of the covariance matrix, ignoring
ll other elements as follow.
2 = w−1
(
w1(h
2
1 + (μ1 − μ)2) + w2(h22 + (μ2 − μ)2)
)
= w−1
(
w1h
2
1 + w2h22 + w1μ21 + w2μ22
)
− μ2
= w−1
2∑
i=1
wi(h
2
i + μ2i ) − μ2. (17)
If needed, the resulting bandwidth h2 can also always be used to
econstruct a diagonal covariance matrix  using Eq. (16).
It is worth noting that, in contrast to the full covariancematch, the
roposed bandwidth match method does not require matrix multi-
lication, which takes (d2) to compute for each merge. Instead, h2
nly requires(d) time complexity to compute. Hence, kernel merg-
ng of high-dimensional data could perform signiﬁcantly faster with
he bandwidth match method.
Differences among the twomergingmethods for one-dimensional
1D) and two-dimensional (2D) kernels are visualized in Fig. 5.
.3. Eﬃcient density evaluation
Suppose we are given a mixture of Gaussian components, proba-
ility density function of the mixture containing C components can
e expressed as follows:
p(x) =
C∑
i=1
wiφi(x), (18)ing methods.
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ihere
i(x) =
1√
(2π)d|i|
exp
(
−1
2
(x − μi)T−1i (x − μi)
)
. (19)
n interesting characteristic of the bandwidth match merging
ethod is that the covariance matrices of all components re-
ain diagonal after compression. Therefore, we can rewrite
q. (19) to
i(x) =
1√
(2π)d
∏d
j=1 h
2
i, j
exp
(
−1
2
d∑
j=1
(x j − μi, j)2
h2
i, j
)
, (20)
here we can set a cut-off threshold to skip the density evaluation
f certain components μi when they are too distant, which assumes
hat the evaluating point x is less likely to be drawn from such distri-
utions. Thus, the very low density contributions from distant com-
onents are omitted to obtain a computational speedup. The cut-off
ptimization is implemented while looping the sum through d di-
ensions in the exponent part of Eq. (20). That is, if the normalized
um of the squared distance at any point reaches the threshold, then
he evaluation of φi(x) is stopped, the result of φi(x) is dismissed and
he proceduremoves on to the next componentφi+1(x). Note that the
ut-off can occur earlier if the dimensions are sorted such that dimen-
ions with higher variance are considered ﬁrst. This optimization sig-
iﬁcantly reduces evaluation time, particularly for high-dimensional
ata.
. Simulations and applications to experimental data
We have separated this section into three parts to cover (1) the
rade-off between speed and accuracy, (2) performance evaluation on
igh-dimensional data streams and (3) performance evaluation on
he real-time decoding of the rat hippocampal spikes.
For the application to experimental data, we used a dataset in
hich hippocampal spiking data was recorded from a freely behav-
ng rat. The rat was surgically implanted with a multi-tetrode array
nder isoﬂurane anesthesia [43,44]. After recovery, the rat explored
1.8 m diameter open ﬁeld with 50 cm high black walls and a sin-
le orienting white cue. Spike waveforms on 9 implanted tetrodes
ere detected, digitized and stored for oﬄine analysis. The position
f the rat was monitored using an overhead video tracking system.
he experiment was conducted under protocols reviewed and ap-
roved by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Committee on
nimal Care and followed the guidelines of the National Institutes of
ealth.
.1. Trade-off between speed and accuracy
We tested the proposed kernel compression algorithm on a data
tream of neural and behavioral recordings as the rat was freely ex-
loring the open ﬁeld. Each sample of the spike features stream con-
ains 4 values (spike peak amplitude from 4 separated electrode in
tetrode), and the data stream of the animal positions contains 2
alues (xy-coordinates). Bandwidth parameters used in all the tests
ere chosen from grid-search with cross-validation such that the
edian of the decoding error from the encoder/decoder that imple-
ented uncompressed KDE is minimized. To give an overview image
f how the distance threshold τ has an effect to the compression,
e streamed the ﬁrst 10,000 samples from the 4-dimensional data
tream of spike features to the proposed compression algorithm. As
isplayed in Fig. 6(a), the larger the distance threshold τ , themore the
umber of KDE components were reduced. As a result, the time re-
uired to handle each new samplewas also reduced greatly, as shown
n Fig. 6(b). After the compression, we compared the estimation ac-
uracy and the estimation speed of the compressed model with araditional KDE model which was built from the same set of dataset.
he densities estimated from the traditional KDE (without compres-
ion) were used as a ground truth. The accuracy of the compressed
odel was evaluated by the average of relative errors which is de-
ned as follows:
elative errori =
∣∣dcompressed
i
− dKDE
i
∣∣
dKDE
i
, (21)
here d
compressed
i
is the density at the evaluation point i estimated
rom the compressed KDE and dKDE
i
is the true density at i estimated
rom the uncompressed KDE. The averaged errors were computed
rom the density estimations of other 10,000 data points drawn from
he spike features stream. Accuracy and speed of the density esti-
ation of the proposed method with two different kernel merging
ethods are shown in Fig. 6(c). From the result, as we increased the
istance threshold parameter τ , the times required to estimate all
0,000 evaluation points were reduced quickly. At the same time, the
ccuracy loss from kernels merging started to increase as we raised τ
igher until the errors were almost stable when τ were high enough
o merge every new sample, resulting in a compressed KDE with only
ne component. When applying the compression to experimental
ata traditional KDE took 2.5 s to ﬁnish density estimations of 10,000
valuation points. At τ = 2, the proposed methods only took 0.15 s to
nish the same task. That is we sped up the density estimation by
lmost 17 folds, whereas the average estimation errors were raised
nly by 15% from the full covariance match and bandwidth match
ethods.
.2. Performance evaluation on high-dimensional data streams
To emphasize the advantages of the proposed bandwidth match
ethod over other kernel compression techniques on high dimen-
ional data streams, we compared compression speeds of the pro-
osed methods and the cluster-based Online Discriminative Kernel
ensity Estimator with Gaussian kernels [31] on a synthesized dataset
f high dimensional data streams of 1,000 uniformly random num-
ers. In this simulation, all compression algorithms were set to com-
ress 1,000 original samples to about 500 samples (50% compres-
ion ratio). For the cluster-based online KDE, an existing cluster is
pdated every time 100 new samples are added (buffer size = 100).
isualization in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) clearly show that our kernel
erging approaches outperformed the cluster-based online KDE in
oth speed and accuracy tests. From the result, it is apparent that
he number of dimensions has signiﬁcant impact on the performance
f the cluster-based approach, while our choices of kernel merging
echniques suffered less from high dimensionality, especially for the
roposed bandwidth matching method.
.3. Performance evaluation on the real-time decoding of hippocampal
pikes
In this ﬁnal test, we integrated the proposed kernel compres-
ion algorithm into the Bayesian decoding framework [22] and
pplied it to the experimental dataset. To simulate the real-time
ncoding/decoding contingencies, we set a non-overlapping slid-
ng window to read in small batches from data streams of both
pike features and the animal’s positions at a time. Size of the
liding window was set to 250 ms, which is an acceptable bin
ize for decoding hippocampal unsorted spikes during the run pe-
iods of the rat [22]. The real-time decoding framework imple-
ented in this test was designed to alternate between the decod-
ng and encoding steps. Referring to the block diagram presented
n Fig. 8, when the sliding window moves on to the next batch of
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Fig. 6. Performance of the kernel compression algorithm on the data stream of spike features from rat hippocampus.
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wthe streams (a), the decoding step (b) is invoked ﬁrst to decode in-
formation from the newly observed neural signals then the encoding
step (d) joins to update the encoding model with the newly observed
data. The sliding window then proceeds (e) to process next batch of
data from the streams.
Accuracy of the decoding is evaluated by the euclidean distance
between the observed position and the position estimated from
neural data. To ﬁnd the right amount of compression that would
speed up the encoding/decoding to real-time and would not incur
much accuracy loss, we varied the merging distance threshold (τ )
to ﬁnd the right parameters for each kernel merging methods. Be-
cause the number of spikes in the sliding window may vary from
time to time, the amount of time required to process each window
can also vary. We measured the max amount of time required to
decode and encode each window and visualized the longest time
needed by each algorithm as a function of τ . The results are shown
in Fig. 9(a). For the encoding/decoding framework to be able to pro-
cess data streams in real-time, the time required to process each
batch of neural and behavioral data in a sliding window has to be
shorter than the streaming rate, which is 250 ms per batch. Ac-
cording to the results displayed in Fig. 9(a), the encoding/decodingodel that implements full covariance matrix match would need to
et the distance threshold above 2.8, whereas the proposed band-
idth match can afford to have lower distance threshold τ , which
esulted in lower decoding errors as shown in Fig. 9(b). Given that
he bandwidth matching method only matches diagonal elements
f the covariance matrix and discard the rest, we can expect the
andwidth matching method to produce higher error. Interestingly,
t was as accurate as its competition until τ = 2.75, yet always
aster.
Next, we set the distance threshold τ = 3.0 for both of the ker-
el merging methods. Results in Fig. 10(a) show progressions of
he time required to process each window as the encoding mod-
ls processed more data points over time. It can be seen that the
erformance in terms of speed was steady. Namely, the model can
cale to large data stream eﬃciently. Decoding accuracy from both
ernel compression methods visualized by the moving median of
he decoding errors (cm) are shown in Fig. 10(b). From the result,
t can be seen that the decoding errors decreased quickly and be-
ame stable when both decoders had suﬃcient training data for
he decoding at about the 500th bin. The decoding model that
as equipped with the full covariance matrix matching methods
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Fig. 7. Performance comparison on high dimensional data streams.
Fig. 8. Block diagram of the experimental real-time encoding/decoding framework.
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dbtained the median decoding error of 11.03 cm, compared to
slightly larger median error of 11.21 cm from the bandwidth
atching method. However, the bandwidth matching method was
uch faster and truly capable of real-time decoding. In contrast
o the full covariance match, the decoding model could not pro-
ess all bins within the time limit of 250 ms per encoding/decoding
in.
In summary, we were able to speed up the Bayesian encod-
ng/decoding framework by at least 300 times, which is fast enough
o run the encoder/decoder on real-time data. The decoding accuracy
oss from kernel compressions was relatively small and still manage-
ble.
.4. Notes on the developing and testing environment
All the KDE algorithms that were used for the simulations in
his paper were implemented in C programming language. The code
or performance evaluations was written in Python and Cython. Theomputing server used in all simulations runs on Intel Xeon 12-Core
.7 GHz × 2 CPUs.
. Discussion
Even thought the proposed kernel compression algorithm has
n advantage over the some existing online KDE algorithms, such
s the M-kernel merging algorithm [35], and most of cluster-based
pproaches [28–32] when dealing with multi-dimensional data
treams, the proposed methods has not taken into account the sit-
ation where data stream is not stationary. Evolving density is a
ommon problem that can impact performance of our kernel com-
ression algorithms in many ways. Firstly, kernel merging would
e less likely to occur and size of the model could expand uncon-
rollably if the distribution keeps drifting away its over time with
ut repeating the same spot. Secondly, the ﬁxed distance thresh-
ld parameter (τ ) might get outdated when the underlying dis-
ribution expanded or condensed as the distribution evolved. The
rst problem can be handled easily using decaying weights sim-
larly to [36,37], in which old components would weighted less
nd can be removed after certain period of time. The more chal-
enging problem is the second problem. Detecting changes [40–
2] and adapting KDE model to changes in streaming data are in-
eresting challenges topics that, if solved, could signiﬁcantly im-
rove accuracy of the density estimation of non-stationary data
treams.
Our results show that the proposed kernel compression algo-
ithm can be used for estimating the animal’s position in an open
eld in a real-time fashion given a set of (unsorted) spikes recorded
rom a population of hippocampal neurons. The speciﬁc experi-
ental application determines the constraints on the processing
atency. In Fig. 10a we show that our algorithm satisﬁes the pro-
essing latency limit of 250 ms (equal to the bin size) per en-
oding/decoding bin. This limit is acceptable in the scenario of a
rain-computer interface aimed at inferring the position of a freely
unning rodent in real-time [45]). For other applications more strin-
ent time constraints are required. For example, in sleep neu-
al activity patterns are reactivated at a 100 ms time scale [46],
hich imposes a real-time constraint of 5–10 ms on the neural
ecoding process. For these more demanding applications, there
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Fig. 9. Performance comparison between the full covariance match and the proposed bandwidth match kernel merging approaches.
Fig. 10. Performance comparison between the full covariancematch and the proposed bandwidthmatch kernel merging approaches on the decoding of rat positions from unsorted
spikes.
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[re several considerations that can further speed up the encod-
ng/decoding time.
On modern machines a speedup in executing Bayesian decoding
f hippocampal spikes can be simply provided with parallel comput-
ng usingmulti-threading: the p(s, x) of each tetrode can be processed
ndependently on different threads, providing a speedup factor close
o the number of tetrodes. Moreover, encoding and decoding on a sin-
le tetrode can run on separate threads. In order to have a measure-
ent of computational time that is independent of the number of
etrodes and of the bin size, we measured the decoding time per sin-
le spike, which is the most critical bottleneck for a brain-machine
nterface. Our tests reveal that using the bandwidth match method
nd a threshold of 2.4 (which gives an acceptable decoding error of
0.42 cm) the average decoding time per spike is 0.95 ms, a value that
s comparable to the typical duration of a neuronal spike (approxi-
ately 1 ms). Given this result, we are conﬁdent that our algorithm
an be successfully applied to more stringent scenario as well, such
s those requiring time bins of 10–20 ms.
Lastly, both the number of grid points and the dimensionality
f the environment are two important parameters of the Bayesian
ecoding framework that impact decoding time. The KDE com-
utational time directly depends on the number of grid points
t which the densities need to be evaluated. By reducing the
umber of grid points, one can trade-off resolution of the de-
oded variable for increased processing speed. Furthermore, a re-
uction of the dimensionality of the decoded variables has the ef-
ect of reducing the number of components of the compressed
odel, which signiﬁcantly reduces the time needed for density
valuation.
. Conclusions
In this work, we have improved the decoding speed of the
ayesian framework for encoding and decoding of unsorted spikes
rom the rat hippocampus. Real challenges of this work were to
esign a kernel compression algorithm that could enable KDE
o handle high-dimensional data streamed at high speed eﬃ-
iently. Thus we proposed a fast kernel compression technique
hat not only can reduce size of a density estimator with very
ow accuracy loss, but also works well with high-dimensional
ata. More speciﬁcally, the proposed bandwidth match for ker-
el compression has been shown by the simulations presented in
his paper to be very eﬃcient especially when compressing high-
imensional data. Results from the real-time neural decoding sim-
lation also conﬁrmed the potentials of the bandwidth matching
ethod.
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